The journal structure in the China Scientific and Technical Papers and Citations Database (CSTPCD) is analysed from three perspectives: the database level, the specialty level and the institutional level (i.e., university journals versus journals issued by the Chinese Academy of Sciences). The results are compared with those for (Chinese) journals included in the Science Citation Index. The frequency of journal-journal citation relations in the CSTPCD is an order of magnitude lower than in the SCI. Chinese journals, especially high-quality journals, prefer to cite international journals rather than domestic ones. However, Chinese journals do not get an equivalent reception from their international counterparts. The international visibility of Chinese journals is low, but varies among fields of science. Journals of the Chinese Academy of Sciences (CAS) have a better reception in the international scientific community than university journals.
Introduction
With the continuous development of the Chinese economy, the scientific production of China is also experiencing notable growth. Take scientific publications as an example: the percentage of the world share of Chinese publications increased exponentially during the period 1993 (Jin & Rousseau, 2004 Zhou & Leydesdorff, 2006) . This increase advanced China's position from the 17 th in 1993 to the 5 th in (ISTIC, 1998 .
However, the number of citations received by Chinese publications is low. China ranked only the 14 th on this indicator (ISTIC, 2005) . Although this is a big advancement compared to the 18 th position in 2003, the performance of China in terms of publications and citations is not yet compatible.
In order to investigate the reasons for these relatively low citation rates, it would theoretically be interesting to compare Chinese articles with their Western counterparts as matched pairs in terms of their quality and the number of citations received. However, it is difficult to assess quality independent of citation rates and a critical problem is that papers can be cited for a variety of reasons. Some authors cite papers in order to place their contributions in relevant discussions, some references serve as summaries, and others are used as additional warrant of the knowledge claims (Leydesdorff & Amsterdamska, 1990) . Although finding matched pairs of papers for the comparison thus may be virtually impossible, comparison at an aggregated level, such as at the level of nations or journals, is feasible.
In addition to the intrinsic quality of articles, other factors like language and the availability of the journal online may affect the visibility of a journal. No research has been done about the visibility of Chinese journals as a possible cause for the low citation rates. We use routines developed by one of us in the context of the international set of the ISI-journals (Leydesdorff & Cozzens, 1993) Since its first publication in 1964, the Science Citation Index (SCI) has been widely used by universities, research institutions, and individuals to evaluate research output. In 2003, 5,907 journals from various countries were included as sources of the SCI. To some extent, the SCI data can represent a country's scientific production (Sivertsen, 2003) . It cannot, however, provide the full panorama of a country's scientific output, especially not when the official language is not English. Inclusion in the SCI has been debated in terms of national, language, and disciplinary biases. Van Leeuwen et al. (2001) , for example, argued that the language bias of coverage can have consequences for international comparisons of national research performance.
There were 4,497 scientific journals published in mainland China in 2003 (Ren, 2005) .
Among these only 67 were included in the SCI of that year (that is, about 1.5%). Thus, it is imperative for a country like China-a large country that has five thousand years of history and a tradition of nurturing science and education-to formulate a database for the purpose of evaluating its scientific outputs. The China Scientific and Technical
Papers and Citation Database (CSTPCD), a database similar to the SCI, was set up in 1988 with the support of the Ministry of Science and Technology. The Institute of Scientific and Technical Information of China (ISTIC) has carried out and developed the project ever since, making the CSTPCD widely used by research institutions, scientific management organizations, and individual scientists to measure their research output (Wu et al., 2004) .
When the database was first established in 1988, only 1,189 journals were included; 15 years later (2003) , this number has increased to 1,576 journals. (Jin & Wang, 1999) . Leydesdorff and Jin (2005) used the CSCD to map the Chinese journaljournal citation relations.
In the current study, we use the CSTPCD as the data source. Among the issues which we wish to examine, are the following:
The similarities and differences between the domestic and the international databases.
Although the SCI and the CSTPCD are both widely used for research evaluation in China, and comparative studies on the two databases were done before (Liang, et al, 2001; Liang, 2003) , we wish to explore this issue from the perspective of evaluating the databases using scientific journals as units of analysis;
In order to classify journal hierarchies and layers of communication in Chinese and international journals, the aggregated journal-journal citation relations in the two databases provide information about disciplinary similarities and citation preferences among journals. Different journals have different citation impacts, and some journals are cited more frequently than others. This information can be used to classify journal hierarchies and layers of communication.
Comparative studies at the journal level may help us to reach the above objectives.
Methods and materials
In order to visualize aggregated journal-journal citations, we use a series of previously developed routines for analysing journal-journal citation relations and the software package Pajek (available at http://vlado.fmf.uni-lj.si/pub/networks/pajek/). The aggregated journal-journal citations can be considered as a huge matrix of citing and 4 cited journals, respectively. This matrix is asymmetrical and overwhelmingly empty.
Scientific journals tend to cite one another in dense clusters that represent specialties (Leydesdorff, 2004) . Some (e.g., interdisciplinary) journals cite and are cited across different fields, but the majority of the journals are embedded in a specialized publication and citation structure (Narin et al., 1972) . In other words, the matrix is nearly decomposable into specialty structures (Simon, 1973) .
The classification of journals into their local densities has not been a sine cura (Doreian & Fararo, 1985; Leydesdorff, 1986; Tijssen et al., 1987) . Although the densities reflecting specialties are reproduced from year to year, the decomposition in each year is sensitive to the choices of the various parameters involved, such as the seed journal(s) for collecting a citation environment, the threshold levels, similarity criteria, and the clustering algorithm. In other words, the vectors of the journal distribution span a multidimensional space in which clouds can be distinguished, but the delineation of these clouds remains fuzzy at the edges (Bensman, 2001 ) and varies with the perspectives chosen by the analyst. Leydesdorff & Cozzens (1993) developed a series of routines that generate aggregated journal-journal citation matrices on the basis of a seed journal or a set of seed journals.
For this study, we modified these routines in order to differentiate between the journal environments in the citing and cited dimensions. These two environments can be very asymmetrical for the same journal found in the international database or the Chinese database. As we will demonstrate below, some journals are heavily cited domestically, but cite only internationally. The new routines generate an aggregated journal-journal citing network that includes only journals that are cited by the seed journal above a certain threshold (e.g., 1% of its total citing), while a cited network covers journals that cite the seed journal above the threshold (i.e., 1% of its total cited).
The various citation matrices are imported into SPSS for factor analysis, and read into Pajek for the visualization. The matrices were normalized using the cosine as the 5 similarity measure (Salton & McGill, 1983) . As a similarity measure, the cosine is equivalent to the Pearson correlation coefficient (Jones & Furnas, 1987) , but it has advantages in the case of sparse matrices (Ahlgren et al., 2003 with an origin at a Chinese university and the Chinese Academy of Sciences, respectively.
Results

3.1
The CSTPCD and the SCI 
Comparison at the level of specialties
We selected journals in general science, material science, and the life sciences in order to compare citing and cited environments in both the international and domestic databases.
Journals in general science aim to cover publications in various existing disciplines; our objective was to test whether this is the case for Chinese journals as well. According to a report of the Documentation and Information Centre of the Chinese Academy of Sciences (DICCAS, 2004) , material science and mathematics are the fields in which China performs best, while the life sciences lag behind.
In general, the criteria for selecting sample journals were the following:
A journal is included in both the CSTPCD and the SCI. In the case of the analysis of journals in material science and the life sciences we use this criterion;
b. Some Chinese journals have both a Chinese and an English edition. The Chinese editions of this kind of journals are usually included in the CSTPCD since the database is mainly focused on publications in Chinese, while the SCI only covers the English editions of this type of journals (Ren & Rousseau, 2004 
Journals in general science
We selected the Chinese Science Bulletin (CSB) as the subject of study since this is In order to analyse which fields have a close citation relation with CSBC, we collected the cited environment of CSBC by setting the threshold as 1% (Figure 1) . Each of the ten journals included in this cited environment comprised a number of citations of more than 1% of the total number of citations of CSBC. Among these, seven were from geology, two from general science (including CSBC itself), and one from geography. Thus, we may conclude that the main impact of the Chinese edition of Chinese Science Bulletin is also in the geo-sciences. 
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This means that at least 68% of the references by CSB-E are given to journals included in the SCI. In other words, articles in CSB-E tend to cite journals included in the SCI.
Consequently, international journals have a very significant citation impact on Chinese authors who publish articles in CSB-E. Among the journals cited more frequently by these authors, leading and general science journals prevail (Figure 2 ). Chinese journals that were included in the SCI and cited by CSB-E two or more times made a total number of citations of 1,091, with a share of 47% of the 2,302 citations. CSB-E was cited by journals in various disciplines, but most of the journals citing the CSB-E are Chinese journals; all journals that contributed more than 1% of the total number of citations of the CSB-E were from China ( Figure 3 ). Thirty-nine journals included in the SCI cited the journal two or more times, providing 259 citations to the journal. This is 75% of its total number of citations. The Chinese journals accounted for 56% of this share, and international journals for 19% (Table 2) . Of the 56% citation contribution of Chinese journals, 8% were provided by seven English editions and 48% were provided by eleven Chinese editions. Therefore, the international visibility of JIM is mainly among Chinese journals, and the journals published in Chinese provided the major citation contribution to JIM. When the threshold is set at 1%, 15 journals are included in the cited environment of JIM, but only four were international journals; the other eleven journals were Chinese ( Figure 6 ). JMST was cited 318 times in 2003, among which 211 citations were provided by 43 journals included in the SCI and citing JMST two or more times. These journals accounted for 67% of the total number of citations, among which 21% was from six Chinese journals and 46% was from international journals ( Table 2) . Of the 21% share contributed by the six Chinese journals, 12% was from four English-edition journals, and 9% was from two Chinese-edition journals. The international share of number of citations of JMST was substantially higher than that of JIM (19%). Furthermore, the journal in English is incorporated in the graph of its international counterparts, while the other is not.
Journals in the life sciences
As mentioned above, China's performance in the life sciences is assessed to be of lower quality when compared to other fields of science, such as mathematics and material 20 science (DICCAS, 2004) . We chose a journal that is covered by both the CSTPCD and the SCI in order to compare the citations or references of journals in this field: the Science in China Series C-Life Sciences. This journal has two independent publication editions: the Chinese edition is included in the CSTPCD and its English edition is covered by the SCI. In this case, the English edition is a duplication of the Chinese one;
the CSTPCD only includes the Chinese edition, while the SCI covers the English edition (Ren & Rousseau, 2004) . (Table   2 ).
Institutional journals
Among the Chinese S & T journals, more than half (63%) are institutional ones. They are either based in Chinese universities or in the Chinese Academy of Sciences (CAS). The percentage share of university-based journals is 45%, and that of the CAS is 18% (Ren, 2005) . In this section we compare the citation patterns of journals from these two types of institutions.
In order to maintain the comparative nature of the study, journals were selected using the following criteria: 1) the journals are from a university and CAS, respectively; 2) they are in the same or similar fields; and 3) they are to be included in both the CSTPCD and the
SCI.
Only three Chinese university journals were covered by the SCI in 2003; using the criterion that the university journal and the CAS journal should be in the same or at least similar fields, we found two journals that satisfy these conditions: (1) Both journals belong to the multidisciplinary category within the classification system provided by the ISTIC staff, and are classified as engineering. The two journals have two independent language editions: one in Chinese and another in English. We studied their domestic visibility through the Chinese editions, and the international relations through the citation patterns of their English editions in the SCI. This design enables us to compare their citation patterns and visibilities at home and abroad, respectively.
Performance in the domestic environment
In 2003 
International visibility a. The Journal of the University of Science and Technology Beijing
The cited environment of the Journal of the University of Science and Technology Beijing (English edition; JUSTB-E) in the SCI contained 13 journals when the threshold is set at 1%, among which five were international and eight are Chinese journals. The journal had a total number of citations of 145, among which 64 were within-journal citation (44%). International journals covered by the SCI contributed to 11% of its total, while Chinese journals in the SCI contributed 64% (Table 2) 
Conclusions
Comparison between the two databases (the SCI and the CSTPCD) shows that except for a fewer number of source journals, the average number of citations per journal in the CSTPCD is much less than that of the SCI. Chinese authors publishing papers in journals in the CSTPCD make less reference to articles in journals than authors publishing papers in journals covered by the SCI.
High-quality international journals have a higher elevated rank in the hierarchy than their
Chinese counterparts. Authors who publish in high-quality Chinese journals prefer to cite articles in international journals instead of domestic ones. In the case of some highquality journals, no domestic journals are included in the citation graph when the threshold is set at 1% of their citing environments. However, this tendency does not affect the domestic visibility of these journals. The domestic visibility of high-quality journals in terms of citations is high.
Although authors in Chinese journals prefer to cite papers in international journals above domestic ones, their international counterparts do not provide the same return: the international visibility of Chinese journals is low (Ren & Rousseau, 2002; Liu, M., 1993) . Technology Beijing has also the highest self-citation rate, while Science in China Series C (Chinese edition) has the lowest one (6.0%) ( 
Policy implications
The low visibility of Chinese journals affects the expected number of citations of the papers published within them. As Chinese journals are important channels for Chinese scientists to publish their research results, increasing the visibility of Chinese journals may help to raise the impact of Chinese papers. With the wide influence of the SCI in the evaluation of scientific output, inclusion in the SCI has already become a major objective among editorial boards of Chinese journals. However, our analysis shows that inclusion in the SCI does not necessarily lead to an increase in visibility. More needs to be done to increase this visibility, especially in terms of efforts from both scientific authors and editorial boards.
Implications relevant to Chinese authors
Many factors may affect a journal's visibility. Among them, the intrinsic quality of the papers may play eventually a key role. A highly cited paper is usually creative, original, and makes unique contributions to the relevant fields. The poor citation performance of
Chinese articles is one of the important causes of the low visibility of Chinese journals.
Among reasons that might lead the low citation performance of Chinese articles are low journal access, poor research quality, emphasis on narrow applications, and selection of research areas outside the mainstream of the communication. The Chinese scientific community has already noticed the low citation performance of Chinese articles and one has made some efforts to change the situation (ISTIC, 2005) .
When an excellent piece of research comes to an end, the ability to organize a paper in proficient English becomes a very important factor, since English is a major language in international scientific communication. In general, a journal's visibility relies on the authors that are publishing papers within it. Authors need to enhance not only their academic competence, but also their ability to organize papers in English (Ren, 2004 Many researchers in China complain that the number of international journals that their institutions subscribe to is too small (Ning, 2002) . Let us take the subscription to the SCI as an example. Among the 1,396 regular higher education institutions in China, 41 (2.9%) purchased the SCI database in 2004 (according to the SCI office in China). The accessibility of journals published in China is better than that of international ones; however, many institutions are still puzzled by a shortage of funding. There are three national journal databases providing online services relevant to Chinese scientific publications, but all of them supply service only to users who pay subscription rates. When an institution is not a subscribed user of such web servers, researchers in the institution will face access problems.
Financial problems also puzzle the editorial boards of Chinese journals. In order to publish more papers within a limited number of pages, editorial boards require authors to limit the number of cited references. Furthermore, authors are forced to cut references in their papers so as to publish more content.
Suggestions to the editorial boards of Chinese journals
With Chinese universities and research institutes encouraging scientists to publish papers in international journals, especially in journals covered by the SCI, Chinese journals face fiercer competition in absorbing papers of sufficient quality from Chinese authors (Jin & Rousseau, 2004) . On the one hand, Chinese journals stand in a disadvantageous position when competing with their international counterparts because of journal quality and international visibility; on the other hand, such an unfavourable situation forces Chinese journals to improve or reform for survival. This can also be considered as an opportunity for editorial boards to raise the quality of their journals.
The Chinese government has already made a decision to provide some Chinese journals with financial support to help them increase their international visibility (Jia, 2004) . But financial aid is not enough to raise a journal's visibility, especially if such financial support reaches only a small number of journals. More efforts need to be made by editorial boards. In addition to absorbing high-quality articles, the following measures might be helpful in improving a journal's visibility:
Increasing accessibility for international readers. Journal papers need to be readable before they can be cited. When a journal is easily accessible, the possibility of being cited will increase. To realize this target, Chinese journals need to provide electronic editions, so as to make the content easily accessible through the Internet or specific portals. Until now, there are three national journal databases providing online services relevant to scientific journal publications, and all of these operate commercially (Ren, 2005) . However, only one of the three databases-the China National Knowledge Infrastructure, (www.global.cnki.net/)-provides services in English. The other two do not provide English versions and therefore limit their target users to Chinese readers.
For the English database website, more promotional work is needed so as to make international scientific readers aware of its availability.
Open access. Even though the China National Knowledge Infrastructure provides an English service, its commercial mechanism may prevent international readers from accessing its data, since most international scientists are not paying users.
Open access may eliminate this barrier in terms of accessibility.
Publication of an English edition of the journal. Even though international readers can access Chinese journals, the use of the Chinese language may prevent them from understanding the content of the papers. Using the Chinese language does affect a paper's visibility, and provision of an English version helps to improve visibility.
Cooperation with international publishers and online journal database providers.
International publishers have deliberate strategies for promoting their journals, while online journal providers give direct access to academic researchers. If a Chinese journal is covered by an international journal database, the chance of being read by international researchers will be considerably increased. If made free of charge, universities in other countries may be eager to add Chinese journal collections to their open access databases.
